Scrapers, Rollers & Construction Machinery for Mounting on Tractors Middle East Report

Description:


Countries covered include: Afghanistan, Azerbaijan, Bahrain, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Oman, Pakistan, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Tajikistan, Turkey, Turkmenistan, United Arab Emirates, Yemen.
NB: Data Caveats apply for some countries.


The report is on a DVD containing the entire web and databases, or it is available online. Merge text, tables & databases for your own reports, spreadsheet calculations & modeling.


Contents:

The Market for Scrapers, Rollers & Construction Machinery for Mounting on Tractors in each country by Products & Services.

The Scrapers, Rollers & Construction Machinery for Mounting on Tractors Middle East Report covers:


Consumption given at industry / distribution channel / service or product line level.

PRODUCTS & MARKETS COVERED:

SCRAPERS & MACHINERY

1. Scrapers: Scraper bowls, nonelevating: 2-wheel: 7 - 12 cu.yd. struck
2. Scrapers: Scraper bowls, nonelevating: 2-wheel: 12 - 18 cu.yd. struck
5. Scrapers: Scraper bowls, nonelevating: 2-wheel: 35 cu.yd. struck and over
6. Scrapers: Scraper bowls, elevating: 2-, 4-wheel: 7 - 12 cu.yd. heaped
7. Scrapers: Scraper bowls, elevating: 2-, 4-wheel: 12 - 18 cu.yd. heaped
8. Scrapers: Scraper bowls, elevating: 2-, 4-wheel: 18 - 30 cu.yd. heaped
9. Scrapers: Scraper bowls, elevating: 2-, 4-wheel: 30 cu.yd. and over
10. Scrapers: Misc. scraper bowls, towed type, 2- and 4-wheel and others
11. Motor graders and light maintainers: Under 75 net engine hp
12. Motor graders and light maintainers: 75 to 114 net engine hp
13. Motor graders and light maintainers: 115 to 144 net engine hp
14. Motor graders and light maintainers: 145 to 199 net engine hp
15. Motor graders and light maintainers: 200 net engine hp and over
16. Rollers, self-propelled, ride-on: Steel wheeled, static: 3-wheeled/segmented
17. Rollers, self-propelled, ride-on: Steel wheeled, static: Tandem: Under 3 tons
18. Rollers, self-propelled, ride-on: Steel wheeled, static: Tandem: 4 tons
19. Rollers, self-propelled, ride-on: Steel wheeled, static: Tandem: 5 tons
20. Rollers, self-propelled, ride-on: Steel wheeled, static: Tandem: 8 ton & over
21. Rollers, self-propelled, ride-on: Pneumatic tire: 4, 000lb wheel load & less
22. Rollers, self-propelled, ride-on: Pneumatic tire: Over 4, 000-8, 000lb incl.
23. Rollers, self-propelled, ride-on: Pneumatic tire: Over 8, 000 lb wheel load
25. Rollers, self-propelled, ride-on: Vibratory compactors: 1 drum: 6 ton & over
26. Rollers, self-propelled, ride-on: Vibratory compactors: 2 drum: All sizes
27. Rollers, self-propelled, ride-on: Vibratory compactors: Other
28. Rollers, towed type: Pneumatic tire, including vibratory
29. Rollers, towed type: Sheepfoot, static
30. Rollers, towed type: Sheepfoot and bar type
31. Rollers, towed type: Vibratory, single steel drum
32. Construct. machinery, mounted: Sidebooms: Under 30, 000 lb lift capacity
33. Construct. machinery, mounted: Sidebooms: 30, 000-110, 000lb lift capacity
34. Construct. machinery, mounted: Sidebooms: Over 110, 000 lb lift capacity
35. Construct. machinery, mounted: Sidebooms: 6ft., 0in.. - 10ft., 1in.
37. Construct. machinery, mounted: Sidebooms: 14ft., 1in. and over
38. Construct. machinery, mounted: Winches (towing, logging, & oil-field type)
40. Construct. machinery, mounted: Backhoes: 14 ft. digging depth and over
41. Construct. machinery, mounted: Front-end loader (3/8 cu.yd & over) nonfarm
42. Construct. machinery, mounted: Logging arches
43. Construct. machinery, mounted: Rippers & rooters, heavy rear mounted
44. Construct. machinery, mounted: Ditching attachments: Crawler-vehicle mount.
45. Construct. machinery, mounted: Ditching attachments: Rubber-tired-veh.mount
46. Construct. machinery, mounted: Fork lifts
47. Construct. machinery, mounted: All other, incl. cranes, cable/hydr.power unit
48. Off-highway equip: Rear dump load on back haulers: Under 20 tons capacity
49. Off-highway equip: Rear dump load on back haulers: 20 - 30 tons inclusive
50. Off-highway equip: Rear dump load on back haulers: Over 30 - 45 tons incl
51. Off-highway equip: Rear dump load on back haulers: Over 45 - 70 tons incl
52. Off-highway equip: Rear dump load on back haulers: Over 70 - 100tons incl
53. Off-highway equip: Rear dump load on back haulers: Over 100 tons capacity
54. Off-highway equip: Integral self-powered side/bottom dumps, all sizes
55. Off-highway equip: Rear dump truck for towing trailer: Under 600 gross hp
56. Off-highway equip: Rear dump truck for towing trailer: 600 - 899 gross hp
57. Off-highway equip: Rear dump truck for towing trailer: 900 gross hp, over
58. Off-highway equip: Truck type tractor chassis for log hauling, etc..
59. Off-highway equip: Trailers: End, side, bottom dump: Under 90 tons capacity
60. Off-highway equip: Trailers: End, side, bottom dump: 90 thro’ 129 tons cap.
61. Off-highway equip: Trailers: End, side, bottom dump: 130tons capacity & over

59 MARKET RESEARCH CHAPTERS:

SPREADSHEET CHAPTERS:
NATIONAL DATA - by Country by Year.

The report is produced on a DVD containing the entire report web and databases, and it is available online. Readers can access & reproduce the information for their own documents or reports. Tables & databases as Access & Excel formats on the DVD to enable readers to produce their own spreadsheet calculations and modeling.

25 Products covered for over 200 Countries: 1945 pages, 3963 spreadsheets, 3973 database tables, 297 diagrams & maps.

This database is updated monthly. 12 months Full After-Sales Services & Updates available from the publishers.

This report is also available as 9 Regional Reports: Canada and the USA, Central America (31 countries), South America (13 countries), Europe (45 countries), Eurasia (4 countries), Middle East (19 Countries), Africa (54 countries), Asia (48 countries), and Oceania (20 countries). This report is also available for individual countries.
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Taylors Lane,
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Web Address: http://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/3393441/
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Product Formats
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<table>
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<tr>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>DVD:</th>
<th>USD 2715 + USD 57 Shipping/Handling</th>
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* Shipping/Handling is only charged once per order.
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